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Save the Environment. Seek Peace, Non-Violence, Social Justice,
Generosity. ta*e lhe vorld sale fa lorc and *indnas.

Jointhe l{etusork rf
Spiritual Prograsioa (I{SP)
We're not just a magazine-we're also a community of people who sup-
port each other as we pursue our highest vision of a world healed and
transformed. With all of the turmoil in the world today, more than ever
we need a community of people committed to building a world of love
and caring, social justice, and peace.

The Network of Spiritual Progressives stands for:
Changing tha Bottorn Lbw in Am.eri.ca. The Old Bottom Line: money

and power. We advrrate for a New Bottom Line: institutions and social prac-
tices should bejudged rational, elficient, and productive not only to the extent
that they maximize mongy and power, but also to the extent that they mzxi-
mize love and caring, ethica'l and ecological sensitivity and behavior, kindness

and generosity, nonviolence and peace. Institutions and social practices should
enhance our capacity to respond to other human beinpp in a way that honors
them as embodiments ofthe sacred, and to respond to the earth and the uni-
verse with awe, wonder, and radical amaz-ement. We advocate for ppatitude

and humility in face ofthe mystery ofour existence and our capacity for con-
sciousness, lteedom, and pleasure.

Replacing Donir,ilian with Generoritg: Thz Global Marshall Plan.
For the last lo,ooo years societies have imagined they could achieve peace

and security by dominating others. And it hasnt worked. In the past centuly
over a hundred million people died in wars that were aimed at bringing
peace. Itt time for a new strates/: recognizin6; that our own well-being
depends on the well-being of everyone else on the planet. We advocate for an

end to the U.S. military presence in Iraq and Afghanistan, an end to the
Occupation of the West Bank by Israel, and a Stratepry of Generosity that
includes revising all trade agreements so that they benefit everyone on the
planet and not primarily Western corporate interests. The NSP Global
Marshall Plan calls upon the United States to dor,ale 1-2 percent of its pposs

domestic product each year for the next twen$ to end domestic and global
poverty, homelessness, hungel inadequate education, inadequate health
care-and to repair the global environment. This is the way to END THE
WAR ON TERROR! Details at www.spiritualprogressives.org.

Clnlleng@ iha Co'rporate Thkeoocr of tlw World- We at the NSP

advocate for the ESRA-the Environmental and Social Responsibility
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution-to overtum the Supreme Court's
"Citizen's United" ruling that corporations have the same rights as other
"persons." And $re ESRA goes further, by enforcing electoral refom to
enhance our democratic rights, restricting the power of corporations to shape
public policy, and requiring companies with incomes above $1oo million a

year to get a new corporate charter every five years-a charier that will only
be granted to corporations that can prove a satisfactory history of environ-
mental and social responsibility to a jury of ordinary citizens!

To Subscribe or Join:
Fill out the attached form, include a check (made out to
TikkunlNSP) or credit card information and drop this envelope
in the mail. For more information, call (51o) 644-1200.

If you already subscribe, joining the Network of Spiritual
hogressives will extend your subscription for a year. If you
do not, you'll get a one-yeax subscription as part ofyour
membership.


